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From 
the 
Rector
Happy New Year!

O
n the 6th of January we celebrate the feast of
the Epiphany. The story of the Magi coming
to see the baby Jesus is re-enacted by many

primary schools and Sunday schools with
Christmas Nativities every year. The dreadful plan
hatched by the wicked and jealous King Herod is
more usually downplayed, though the theme it
expresses is well known to our children from else-
where. Light v. darkness is common in fiction and
film: old stories repeated in new books or turned
into films. Secrecy, evil plans and wicked rulers are
common even in fairy tales children hear on their
parents’ laps. 

We learn from an early age that darkness and night
represent evil, light represents goodness. And as
adults, aware of all that is going on in our world
today, the presence of much good and much evil is
evident. At the scene of Ground Zero, the site of
the destruction of the World Trade Centre in New
York on 11th September 2001, Rabbi Jonathan
Sacks was praying for peace with other world reli-
gious leaders just as fervent for peace as the
hijackers had been for destruction. He wrote later
that “the juxtaposition of good and evil, harmony
and conflict, global peace and holy war, seemed to
me a fitting metaphor for the century we have just
begun” (The Dignity of Difference, 2002). Yet, as
the story of the Magi and Herod shows us, and as
Archbishop Desmond Tutu is renowned for saying
from within the evil of apartheid, “goodness is
stronger than evil”. 

The star that led the Magi to the newborn king rep-
resented years of wondering, centuries of awesome
mystery, a beautiful shining in the darkness of
those times. As it was then, so the meaning of the
star has been for succeeding generations of people
seeking truth, wisdom, peace and the presence of
the divine. What the prophets had foretold came to
pass, all within the timing and commission of God.
Isaiah told of the light that would come for all cre-
ation, all peoples, nations and rulers – a new gen-
eration living with, in and for the light: Jesus, the
light from God. 

In this story of the discovery of the birth of God’s
Son, the Magi represent the wealth and the wisdom
of the Gentile world coming from afar to worship –

the generosity of worship born of a yearning to
learn, understand and appreciate all that creation
points them towards. The direction of the star to
Bethlehem, the subject of well-loved carols,
redraws us into the skies’ worship of this king –
because, just as the prophets foretold, even cre-
ation worships the coming of God’s creative love in
human flesh. And within this, all people will
respond with creation, and so the Gospel will
spread to all nations and all peoples beyond Israel.
Here, within the mystery of the star’s presence, is
the hopeful lead towards God’s call and promise to
all God’s creation.

But then the clash comes in all its awful reality.
King Herod’s secret planning, lies and pretended
desire to worship the newborn king are born out of
fear, jealousy and darkness. The end of the Gospel
is foreshadowed at the beginning, and yet the new
generation has come with the light and hope of
Christ. Just as was foretold, with the coming of this
new king, all nations and all creation will bring
their praise, tyrants their fear and the glories of
scripture will be recalled in the renewing of reality. 
We are a part of this new generation that knows the
end of the story even as we read the beginning
again. We are members of the same body that will
praise the Lord as the one whose power is revealed
in love, whose glory was shown in Bethlehem,
whose light has come into the world and into our
own lives. Let’s learn again the significance of the
star, the Magi, their gifts and the clash between evil
and good, darkness and light. Let’s live in the com-
mission of God’s grace for our lives and our world
today. Creation is joined with all humanity in the
praise of God. 

The story of the Magi is our story – they travelled
so far because they saw the star, and sought to
understand. In their seeking, they worshipped; in
their worship, they gained joy and wisdom, and
showed it in their generosity and praise. Here is
our connection between light and worship: the
promise of new life as foretold in the scriptures;
new life for all creation and all peoples through all
time. 

David Howell
Rector

The Parish of Greater Whitbourne
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Parish News
Whitbourne WI

Well, December came round
again and we gathered in the
large hall for our Christmas
party. We kicked off with the
business, which was swift and to
the point. A birthday posy was
given to Eileen, and next month’s
meeting will be at the Live in the
village, with a quiz, if it’s free
(the pub, I mean!).

The handbell ringers came to
entertain us, so before we ate the
delicious food laid out on the
table, ringing began. We had
applause after each pieces and
no-one walked out. No volun-
teers were forthcoming, so we
got stuck into the lovely food,
which went down very well.

Heather did a quiz for us, all
relating to Christmas, which was
quite difficult for some of us. We
rounded off the evening with tea,
coffee and socialising. It was
lovely to see Ellen and Margaret
back with us. We hope you will
all have had a good Christmas,
and a Happy New Year to you all.

LG

Friendship Club

A good number of people gath-
ered in the small hall for our
December get-together which
took the form of our Christmas
party. The food was laid out on
the table which looked very
appetising and we all had a raffle
ticket. There was much chatting
and laughter during which small
presents were given out. Tea and
coffee was drunk after our glass
of sherry on arrival. The think
everyone enjoyed the get-togeth-
er, our next one being on January
6th.

LG

The Valley Handbells

On Tuesday 8th December we
were invited to ring at
Whitbourne WI Christmas party.

We joined in the delicious meal
which was served afterwards and
a good time was had by all.

Thank you to the handbell
ringers for all the practices and
fun we have had. We rang at
Tedstone Delamere and
Whitbourne carol services.

Kathleen Harris ( Bell Captain)

Local connections

Family research led one
Oxfordshire man to read last
month’s parish magazine on the
Internet, and when the name
Poplands leapt off the page at
him, it provided a little piece of
the genealogical puzzle he’s
working on.

John Holloway, who lives in
Chinnor, south west of Oxford,
had relations living at Poplands
Farm in Whitbourne in the 1800s.
His great great grandfather
William, lived there with his wife
Anne, and their seventh child
Benjamin was John’s great grand-
father, born there in 1823.
William was an Overseer of the
Poor and stayed in Whitbourne
until the 1830s, when they
moved to Hopton Sollars, near
Stoke Lacy. 

But the family link with Poplands
remained until 1894, with John’s
namesake farming there. Henry

Holloway, John’s great-uncle,
who died young in 1894 after a
farm accident, farmed at
Huntlands, across the A44.

John’s grandfather Benjamin and
father (also called Benjamin)
went into banking rather than
farming and his family connec-
tions in the area spread wide  –
his aunt Frankie married Stafford
Weston of Weston Cider and his
mother’s father was John Dorrell
of Russell & Dorrell in Worcester.
He is also related to the
Holloways of Suckley.

Shop update

The shop committee have been
successful in passing the first
stage of their Lottery application
to provide funding for a new
shop, and have been invited to
prepare a detailed application.

Bill Evans

Allotment progress

The first meeting concerning new
allotments in Whitbourne went
well, according to organiser
George Bevan. Held in early
December in the village hall,
many people attended, including
Judy Woolland who is involved
with the Munderfield allotments.
She was able to offer sound
advice, and the next meeting, to
be held on January 14 at 7.30pm
in the village hall, will elect a
committee and find out more
about the proposed plot of land,
between an acre and 1.5 acres in
size, in the middle of the village
where the allotments are likely to
be.

2010 sees the magazine’s sub-
scription rise from £5 to £6,
to reflect the cost of the mag-
azine per month (50p), which
remains the same. This is the
first rise in the subscription
price for at least seven years,
and the extra money will be
very much appreciated by the
Church, which receives all the
proceeds from both subscrip-
tions and advertising. We
believe the magazine still
offers an interesting and
informative read for a very
low price.

Tiblands’ festive wishes

We wish all our children and
parents a very Happy New
Year and we look forward to
seeing you in 2010.

From all at Tiblands
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Ready for New Year !
Last term, our Netball Team took
part in some friendly matches
against our local cluster schools.
We are very proud to report that
they who won their first match
12-5 against St. Peter’s Primary
School. The boys and girls in the
team played extremely well and
they received some very well
deserved praise and certificates
at school the next day.

The children had great fun learn-
ing new songs and dances for our
Christmas production of
‘Christmas Around The World’.
Every child had a part to play and
performed in Whitbourne Village
Hall on Tuesday 15th December

and Wednesday 16th December
at 6.30pm after which our Grand
Draw took place.

We all enjoyed our traditional
Christmas Lunch on the last day
of term, provided for us all by
the PTFA. This included a special
visit from Father Christmas,
always a welcome guest!

Congratulations and our very
best wishes go with Miss Jo
Mullard who left at the end of
term, to be married to Mr. Adam
Ascroft. The wedding was during
the Christmas holiday and all the
staff and pupils wished them
well for their special day and for

their life together. Miss Mullard
will be missed a great deal, after
almost 10 years at Whitbourne
School.

The new Spring Term begins on
4th January 2010 and we wel-
come our new Key Stage 2
teacher Mrs Eleanor Evans, as she
joins us from Wrexham.  She is
moving into this area, with her
family, and we wish her a happy
time with us here at Whitbourne

A Happy and Prosperous New
Year to you all, from all the chil-
dren, staff and parents at
Whitbourne C.E. Primary School.

Adopt a grave
You will have read in last
month's parish magazine about
the great progress made at the
October working party in the
cemetery. You will also have read
that much work still needs to be
done to bring the cemetery up to
an acceptable standard.

One of the problems we have is
caused by a number of old and
now unkempt graves, especially
those which have a stone or
kerbed surround. Over the years
these graves have become very
overgrown with weeds and grass,

so much so that the surround
cannot be seen making mowing
of the grass extremely difficult. It
does not take very long to clear
the weeds and much of the soil
from the grave slabs-I have done
3 and each one took me no more
than 45 minutes. All that is now
required is to periodically spend
a few minutes making sure the
weeds have no chance to take
hold again.

The Adopt a Grave Scheme
would involve people agreeing to
“adopt” one or more graves and

undertake this work. The effect
on the cemetery will be one of
making it look much tidier and
cared for, creating a place of
peace, dignity and respect for the
departed.

Anyone interested in joining the
scheme please contact me on
01886 853661. I have a plan of
the cemetery so you can choose
your grave/s.

Sylvia Bland

Annual hedging contest
The next hedging match will be
held on 6th February 2010 at
Rosemore Farm, Whitbourne.  It
will consist of the Men’s Open,
The Challenge Cup and the
Ladies’ Competition plus a
Novice Competition and one for
the under-twenties and young
farmers competing for the
Farmer Challenge Cup.

In 2009, the competition was
judged by Andrew Holding from
Uttoxeter. He had won the
Challenge Cup for the two previ-

ous years and then competed in
the International Competition
which was held in October at
Vowchurch in Herefordshire.

Amazingly, he won it and became
the champion out of no less than
130 competitors!

All of us in Whitbourne are very
proud of him and we would like
to invite him to judge our next
competition.  Unfortunately, we
lost his details so are unable to
contact him.

But, if he would like to contact
me – and, likewise, any one inter-
ested in taking part in our next
Hedging Competition, please give
me a call on 01886 821276.

George Bevan
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A44 in top ten world’s worst roads 

T
hink the A44 is bad? You’re
right.  It’s one of the
world’s top ten most dan-

gerous routes.  From Bolivia to
China and beyond, here are the
world's 10 worst routes, accord-
ing to UK.Cars.Yahoo.com

Below, in reverse order, is a top
10 of the world's worst roads,
compiled by the Association for
Safe International Road Travel.
The staggering thing is that
according to this list, the A44 is
still more dangerous than the
Grand Trunk Road in India and
the dirt track, Patiopoulo-
Perdikaki road in Greece!  In par-
ticular, the stretch between
Leominster and Worcester is
noted for its blind bends.

These ten worst roads stretch
through the clouds, along fast-
eroding cliff tops with 3,500m
drops, across deadly streams,
bandit territory and more. This is
interesting stuff, but also a warn-
ing – the A44 is officially one of
the most dangerous roads in the
world, therefore use it with care. 

10) Grand Trunk Road (India) 
'GT', as it's often called, was built
about 500 years ago to connect
the east and western regions of
the Indian subcontinent. The
1550-mile road is full of trucks
and rattling buses manned by
drivers without much respect for
their lives - or yours. And then
there's the cyclists, the pedestri-
ans, the salesmen, the ox carts,
the cows, the buffalos....

9) Patiopoulo-Perdikaki Road
(Greece)
This dirt track leads from
Patiopoulo down to Perdikaki in
the Agrafa region of Greece. It's
steep, busy, full of huge potholes
and extremely slippery (due to
the gravel surface). It's also very
narrow in places, with no lines or
guard rails on the edges. That's
less than ideal given the sheer
drop... on both sides.

8) A44 (United Kingdom)
Much of the A44, a major road
which runs from Oxford to
Aberystwyth in west Wales, is
fairly innocuous, but a 25-mile
section between Leominster and
Worcester has several blind cor-
ners. A quarter of accidents here
involve vehicles leaving the road,
and even more are head-on colli-
sions. Nevertheless, the route is
popular with thrill-seeking bik-
ers.

7) Luxor-al Hurghada Road
(Egypt)
Egypt's most dangerous road
links two tourist locations - the
ancient city of Luxor in the
south, and Hurghada, a hub for
diving schools on the coast of the
Red Sea. The route is well-known
bandit territory, with travellers
facing a high risk of ambush and
hijack. To avoid detection at
night, the vast majority of driv-
ers opt not to use their head-
lights. And that has a rather pre-
dictable side-effect...

6) Cotopaxi Volcan (Ecuador)
This 25-mile long dirt track, one
of countless dangerous roads in
Ecuador, connects the Pan
American Highway with the
Cotopaxi Volcan National Park,
which boasts one of the highest
active volcanoes in the world.
The treacherous route is pep-
pered with holes, but the 'high-
light' of the journey comes when
you need to cross a bridge-less
stream. It's particularly danger-
ous during flash floods... and
flash floods seem to occur here
even in the lightest of rains. 

5) Coastal roads (Croatia)
The Croatian coast makes the list
due to the narrow and twisty
nature of the roads, and a gener-
al lack of markings, lay-bys and
side rails. The scenery on the
jagged coast is absolutely stun-
ning, but if you're driving, it's
probably best to watch where
you're going - and keep your fin-
gers crossed that others do too.

4) Pan American Highway (Costa
Rica)
The Pan-American Highway sys-
tem, the longest drivable road in
the world, runs an incredible
30,000 miles from Alaska to the
lower reaches of South America.
The most infamous section is a
high mountain pass called 'Cerro
de la Muerte' in Costa Rica. It's
steep, narrow, twisty, full of
holes and susceptible to flash
floods and landslides. The name
translates as 'Hill of Death'.

3) Sichuan-Tibet Highway (China)
You'll want to avoid the 1,250-
mile long (but not very wide)
Sichuan-Tibet Highway, which
traverses at least a dozen differ-
ent mountains with an average
height of 4,000-5,000m. The high
altitude means you'll be driving
among clouds, and there's a high
risk of landslides and avalanches
to boot.

2) BR-116 (Brazil)
Brazil's second longest road runs
almost 1000 miles from Porto
Alegre to Rio de Janeiro. The
middle section, which covers
around 250 miles from Curitiba
to São Paulo, has steep cliffs,
poor conditions and unstable
weather. It's known locally as
'Rodovia da Morte'. That's
'Highway of Death'. 

1) The North Yungas Road
(Bolivia)
Few will deny that Bolivia's
'Death Road' is the most danger-
ous road in the world. North
Yungas Road snakes across
roughly 45 miles of the Andes
with drops of up to 3,500m... and
dozens of wrecked vehicles at
the bottom. Drivers need to con-
tend with crazy hairpins, oncom-
ing traffic, an almost constant
layer of fog and, during tropical
downpours, high risk of land-
slides too. Tourist companies
now cash in on the road's notori-
ety by offering extreme bike
tours down it. Hmmm, no
thanks.

Fiona Taylor
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Housing needs discussed
30 households in Whitbourne
and surrounding parishes will
need affordable housing in the
next three years, according to the
housing needs survey carried out
by Herefordshire Council.

The area covered includes Edvin
Loach, Saltmarshe, Tedstone
Delamere and Tedstone Wafre,
Upper Sapey, Wolferlow,
Brockhampton, Linton and
Norton. 

972 households were sent a
questionnaire which was to be
returned if someone in the home
wanted to move into affordable
housing in the near future. 37
responded and 30 of those were
found to be eligible for afford-
able housing.

Tina Wood, from the council, pre-
sented the findings to
Whitbourne Parish Council,
explaining that Whitbourne
would be the focus for the build-
ing of any new affordable hous-
ing because it was the main vil-
lage in the survey area.

She said that development was
strictly linked to local needs and
usually took the form of small
clusters of six houses or more.
The size of the houses built
could obviously vary, but the

council has a policy of not build-
ing one-bedroom homes, even
for single people, because they
so quickly became redundant as
families grew.

The council heard that of the 30
households, 18 wanted to live in
Whitbourne, while a further four
wanted to live in Upper Sapey
specifically. Two households said
that other members of their fam-
ily wanted to return to the parish
– these two are included in the
total of 30.

The survey showed that the
majority of those who replied
wanted one-bed homes – 20 –
while four needed two bedrooms
and six needed three bedrooms.
Three of the people who replied
are already in affordable housing
in the area, and if they moved
out, existing houses would be
available to others.

At the meeting, Mrs Maureen
Williams emphasised the need to
ensure that homes built in this
area were available to people
from the area; she said that when
properties within Whitbourne
had been advertised, prospective
tenants had come from as far
afield as Birmingham and
Solihull. The properties had then
had to be re-advertised, as being

available for people with a local
connection.

In response to a question from
Mr Stuart Meadows, during a
public question and answer ses-
sion, about the time frame for
any such development, Tina
Wood said: “ We could build
them in 18 months, but it could
take four or five years, depend-
ing on sites and so on. It is all
done in  consultation with the
parish council – they look at the
sites which come forward, the
plans come back to them and
then it all goes pout for consulta-
tion with the parishioners.”

Mr Bill Evans raised the question
of providing housing in such a
way as to support local schools –
he said: “ Is there any discussion
at Herefordshire Council about
low cost housing and the viabili-
ty of local schools? There is a
shortage of pupils for schools
and where low cost housing is
put is relevant to the future of
schools.” 

Tina Wood said that develop-
ment is focused on villages and
in areas where it is deemed sen-
sible to build.

RE

Police advice on home protection
West Mercia are again running
the successful campaign to
improve security in the home.
This is called “Lighten Up”.
Although house burglaries
remain rare in our rural commu-
nity, having a light on when it is
dark can reduce the risk of being
broken into. We at Bromyard
Police Station are providing free
energy saving light bulbs to the
public for those who wish to par-
ticipate , so pop along and pick a
few up. This is a particularly
important time of year to look at
the security in our homes as no

doubt many of us may have
expensive Christmas presents at
home.  

We are also handing out free
fridge magnets at the Police front
counter here in Bromyard…these
fridge magnets have our new non
emergency number on them
which you may well need close at
hand. Just to remind you, our
new non emergency number is
0300 333 3000.

For those of you who run a farm
or business in a rural location

and wish to join Herefordshire
Rural Watch please let me know
by either popping in to the sta-
tion or contact me via my mobile
(0781 654 8932). We have
received a great deal of relevant
and important information on
suspicious people and vehicles
operating in the rural area, in one
case resulting in the arrest of a
male who had been committing a
lot of rural burglaries on our
patch.

Jill  Richardson, 
Bromyard Rural Local 

Policing Officer
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New skills, new chances at HOPE

“I
didn’t know I could do
that here….”  Just one of
the comments we hear so

often at the HOPE Centre in
Bromyard... There is a perception
locally that we are just concerned
with young families and solving
problems, and although that’s
just one of the many facets of the
work that goes on at HOPE,  we
are also an extremely active
training centre for Adult
Learning.  

With a well equipped, state of the
art I.T. suite, not only can we
cover virtually any topic con-
cerned with I.T., but we also run
courses in craft, photography,
story writing, cookery, driving
theory, yoga, family courses and
many more.  

On Wednesday mornings, you
can “drop-in” to our centre to use
the I.T. resources and there’s
always a friendly, and knowl-
edgeable person to help you
when you get stuck.  Adult
Numeracy and Literacy classes
are held on Tuesdays and Fridays
respectively, in small supportive
groups where you hardly know
you’re learning.  These have been
so successful with several learn-
ers in the last academic year
achieving their Level 2 (GCSE
equivalent).  

So, if you didn’t manage to come
to our Celebration of Learning on
8th December, it’s not too late to
find out what’s going on at the
HOPE Family Centre and to help
us shape our future training pro-
gramme by making suggestions
for courses.   

Just call us on 01885 488495, 
email to 
training@hopefamilycentre.org

visit our website 
www.hopefamilycentre.org 

………….or just pop in to
Hereford Road, Bromyard, for a
coffee and a friendly chat!!

We look forward to seeing you
very soon……….

Letter from the Bishop of Hereford

T
he shops may think that
Christmas is over for
another year, but we know

better!  Our Christmas celebra-
tions continue and then merge
into Epiphany, the celebration of
the coming of the wise men.
That journey was all about living
out the consequences of the
birth of Jesus.

Like the wise men, we have been
drawn to the babe in the manger.
It may have been an invitation
from a friend, rather than a star
(!), or a note through the door, or
a poster at the church or just
knowing when the usual services
take place, but we were there, cel-
ebrating and worshipping, expe-
riencing the welcoming, all-
embracing arms of Christ.

If it is right to worship the infant
Christ one day in the year, it is
right to worship him every day.
He cannot be our God “occasion-
ally”, not just at Christmas.  He
either is God, and our God, or he
is not.

Worshipping Jesus as Son of God
at a Carol Service, or on
Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day, is to be drawn to Jesus, just
as the wise men were.  Having
come, everything is different.
The wise men returned to their
own country, but they were
changed.  They had to work out
how to “live Christmas”, how to
live out the implications of what
had happened to them.  This is
not some intellectual quiz or
challenge.  It is about a relation-
ship changing us.

To be met by the living God in
the infant Christ, is to know God
among us, with us, differently.
We cannot “unknow” him.  We
can only go deeper, called fur-
ther on along our journey.  We
don’t need camels but we do
need fellow companions, which
is what the church is.

Jesus came so that we might
become the people we can be at
our best.  His coming let us see
how we humans should be.

Having shown us, he has not
gone away and left us helpless.
He has given us his strength and
power, his Spirit, to help us
achieve that “best”.

As the New Year begins, we have
work ahead of us: to become who
we are, made in God’s image and
likeness.  It is the work that the
wise men undertook.  It is the
out-working of Christmas.  It is
our work.

Let us continue the celebrations
and the work: God among us,
God dwelling in us, God changing
us.

And so to the happy New Year
that I pray for you.

Bishop Anthony Priddis
Bishop of Hereford
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Agricultural Chaplain’s Report
Entry Level Scheme suspended 
Three weeks after a campaign
was launched encouraging farm-
ers to sign up for environmental
payments under the “Entry Level
Scheme” (ELS), operated by
Natural England, online applica-
tions have been suspended until
the beginning of February,
though paper applications will
still be accepted. The reason
given for the suspension is that
the scheme is going to change
and Civil Servants did not want
to encourage applications only
for the applicant to find that the
rules had altered.

Cash aid for dairy farmers
EU finance ministers have
approved a €300m emergency
milk fund to compensate farmers
for this year’s depressed market.
It will be allocated according to
each member state’s share of EU
milk production which would
mean an estimated €27m for the
UK. However it is not yet clear
whether this will be mandatory

or discretionary for member
states to claim the money. There
appears to be no requirement for
member states to provide co-
funding, the only issue for the
UK, if the scheme is discre-
tionary, is that the cost of admin-
istration may be prohibitive since
each dairy farmer would receive
c£1500. The cash aid for farmers
comes at the same time as world
dairy markets have seen a signif-
icant rise in prices, with the
world butter market doubling
since the early summer to rough-
ly £2000/t but with no dis-
cernible rise in the prices paid to
producers.

Potato levy to rise
Potato growers are being asked
to pay an extra £1.17/ha in levy
from next year to help fund the
work of the Potato Council, tak-
ing the levy to £40.17/ha.
Further rises of 3% a year are also
planned for 2011 and 2012.

Rural quality of life declines
A poll for the National Housing
Federation suggests that half of
the people who live in rural areas
believe that their quality of life
has declined over the last five
years. 45% have seen shops,
schools and pubs close in their
village since 2004; 62% believe
there is a shortage of affordable
housing in their area and 52%
thought that only people on the
highest incomes could afford to
buy locally.

Best wishes
Nick Read

The Rev Nick Read, Agricultural
Chaplain, Diocese of Hereford.

A snapshot from a farmer’s life

T
his month it has been the
task of bringing in and
weaning the spring born

calves. Despite them being some
big strong critters – the heaviest
weighing in at over 400kgs at
nine months old – and the cows
all hopefully all back in calf again
and due a well deserved break
before next spring’s calf arrives,
the cows and calves are still
strongly bonded. So I try and
make weaning as stress-free as I
can. After all, stress in any
species is a precursor to other
problems.

When they come into the sheds
the calves are weighed and have
their backs clipped. This is the
equivalent of us taking our coats
off when we come inside because
the calves are very hairy by this
time of year. The calves are part-
ed from the cows by gates, so
that they can see each other.
Calves are fed some rolled oats ,

crushed peas and protein pellets,
along with good quality haylage;
their mothers are on a diet of
straw and some hay – much to
their disgust!  The idea is to help
dry the milk up.

Then once a day for three days I
let them come together for the
calves to suckle for a few min-
utes and then part them again. I
stop this after the third day by
which time the calves are tucking
into their new diet quite happily
and are not hanging around by
the gate next to Mum all the time.

After another two days I swap
the pens over so all the cows are
one side of the shed and there is
now a two and half metre feed
barrier between cows and calves.
There have been no complaints
so tomorrow, nine days later,
most of the cows will go back out
to the fields for the winter and I
hope there will be no bids to

return to the shed and their
young ones. We have had occa-
sional incidents in the past with
cows using their initiative jump-
ing fences, getting stuck over
walls and in cattle grids in bids
to get back to their calves.  So I
hope it all goes without a hitch
this year.  

I use a homeopathic remedy in
the water troughs to help pre-
vent pneumonia, something
young housed cattle are very sus-
ceptible to. And this time for the
first time a remedy for ‘grief and
separation’.   

It is all looking and sounding
quiet and content in the shed at
the moment. I really enjoy going
out and giving the calves their
evening feed, and spending a bit
of time admiring them. We’ll see
what tomorrow brings when the
cows go back out. 

Julia Evans
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WI recipes
Cheddar Gorge-ous Soup

25g/1oz butter
2 chopped onions
2 vegetable stock cubes, dissolved in 450ml/¾ pint
hot water
200g/7oz low-fat soft cheese
2 tbsps chopped fresh chives/parsley with extra
for garnish
450ml/ ¾ pint milk
2 level tbsps cornflour, blended with a little milk
4 medium slices French bread
1 crushed garlic clove
75g/3oz mature Cheddar, finely grated
Salt and black pepper

Melt half the butter in a large-heavy-based
saucepan and add the onions. Cook gently over a
medium heat briefly. Stir well, then put the lid on
and allow them to sweat over a very low heat for 3-
4 minutes without browning.

Pour in the vegetable stock, turn up the heat and
bring to the boil. Then simmer, partially covered
for 10-15 minutes, to cook the onions. Transfer the

mixture to a blender or food processor and add the
soft cheese and chives or parsley. Blend for about
15-20 seconds until smooth.

Return the soup to the pan and add the milk. Stir
the blended cornflour mixture to make sure that it
is smooth, then add it to the pan. Heat, stirring
constantly until the soup thickens, then cook gen-
tly for 2-3 minutes over a low heat to ensure that
the cornflour is properly cooked.

Meanwhile, make the garlic toasts. Grill the French
bread on one side only, then spread the untoasted
side with the remaining butter and the crushed gar-
lic clove. Sprinkle about half the quantity of grated
cheese evenly over the slices, then grill until gold-
en.

Just before serving the soup, take the pan off the
heat and sprinkle in the remaining Cheddar a little
at a time, stirring as you go. Check the seasoning,
adding salt and pepper to taste. Serve in warmed
bowls topped with the garlic cheese toasts and
some chopped chives or parsley.

The Pig Killer Man

When I was young, I hated the time
When the ‘pig killer’ came, it was a crime
He was a large fat man with a red face,

A bag of choppers and knives in his case
I would run and hide with cushions on my ears

To block out the sound that brought many a
tear

How I hated the smell of burning straw
Though only young my nerves were raw

The squeal of the pig as it was killed
Will stay in my mind till I’m over the hill
The bench stained with blood and straw
Had to be scrubbed down, it was the law

It lifts the burden sharing memory
But I’ll not forget the fear it gave me

The rest of country life I adored
Cherry picking days in our big orchard

Feeding the chickens, collecting the eggs
And our ‘tiddler’ lambs with bottle I fed

Helping Dad at milking time, with our two
Cows was just divine

But the pig killer man I’ll not forget
That once a year made me so upset!

Shirley Whittall

Easy Farmhouse Fruitcake

350g/12oz peeled, cored and chopped cooking
apples
250g/9oz self-raising flour
125g/4½ oz butter, diced
85g/3oz caster sugar
50g/2oz light muscovado sugar
250g pack mixed dried fruit
3 medium eggs, beaten
3 orange slices and muscovado, to decorate

Heat the oven to 160C/fan 140C/gas 3. Put the
apple into a pan with 2tbsps water. Cover, bring to
the boil and simmer until pureed. Cool. Grease and
line the base and sides of a deep 18cm round tin.

Run butter into the flour until it resembles bread-
crumbs. Stir in the sugars, dried fruits, eggs and
apple puree. Mix well and spoon into the tin.
Decorate with orange slices and extra sugar. Bake
for 1¼ hours until a skewer inserted into centre
comes out clean. Cool, turn out and remove paper.



Tuesday January 5, 7.30pm, Whitbourne Village Hall, Whitbourne Parish Council meeting. Members
of the public are welcome.

Wednesday January 13, 7.30pm, The Conquest Theatre, Bromyard - Medieval Tedstone Wafre and
the Mortimer Connection - a talk. Bromyard and District Local History Society - members free, £2 non-
members.

Friday January 15, 7.30pm, Whitbourne Village Hall - WADS present Humpty Dumpty, by Adam
Godfrey. £6 adults, £4 children - box office 01886 821330 or from village shop after Monday January
11. Further performances on Saturday January 16, Friday January 22 and Saturday January 23 - all
7.30pm, including a matinee at 2.30pm on January 23. Dedicated to the memory of Jane Bond, WADS’
prompt for many years.

Saturday February 13, 7.30pm, Sapey Golf Club, Curry or lasagne evening with 60s and 70s music.
£11 per ticket, in aid of Saltmarshe and District Hall. Contact Kathleen Harris 01885 483681.

Saturday February 27, Safari Supper, in Whitbourne and surrounding area.  To take part, please
contact Stella Oakey on 821330.

Tuesday March 2, 7.30pm, Whitbourne Village Hall, Annual Parish Meeting and Parish Council
Meeting - members of the public welcome.

EVERY FRIDAY, 9.30 -11.30am Upper Sapey Village Hall  FRIDAY MARKET. Fresh produce, crafts and
plants.  Tea, coffee and cake. 

of Greater Whitbourne
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Bromyard & District Local History Society

Garden History Course
By Steven Desmond

Steven Desmond is an independent landscape consultant specialising in the conservation and
management of historic gardens in Britain and Europe. He began as a professional gardener, 

lectured in horticulture for many years and now divides his time between advisory work (e.g. for
the National Trust), lecturing to a wide range of audiences and leading specialist tours of historic

houses and gardens in Britain, Ireland, France, Germany and Italy.

A course of six  afternoon lectures
starting on Tuesday 26th January 2010
At The Local & Family History Centre

5 Sherford Street Bromyard
2.00pm – 4.00pm

Cost £35.00 per person

For details please call Marnie Caine 01886 884229
or marnie.caine@virgin.net
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Useful numbers (all 01886 unless shown otherwise)

Knightwick Surgery 821279

Great Witley Surgery 01299 896788

Nunwell Surgery, Bromyard 01885 483412

Herefordshire Council 01432 260000

Worcestershire Council 01905 763763

West Mercia Constabulary 08457 444888

PC Jill Richardson 07816 548932

CSO Stephanie Annette 07970 602354

Whitbourne Village Shop 822227

Clifton-upon-Teme Village Stores  812303

The Parish Magazine: advertising rates
The magazine is distributed to more than 330 households in Edvin Loach, Tedstone

Delamere, Tedstone Wafre, Upper Sapey, Whitbourne and Wolferlow. 
Adverts cost just £8 for a half page - a great way to reach local customers.
To advertise, please e-mail your requirements to francis@bromyard.com

Months 1  3  6  12

Full page £20.00  £60.00 £120.00  £240.00
Half page £8.00 £24.00 £48.00 £96.00
Quarter page £4.00 £12.00 £24.00 £48.00
Eighth page £2.00 £6.00 £12.00 £24.00

~~~ Don’t forget to mention the Parish Magazine when replying to adverts ~~~

Tiblands Nursery School 821394

Whitbourne Primary School 821266

Clifton-upon-Teme Primary School 812258

Brockhampton Primary School   01885 483238

Saltmarshe & District Hall 853512

Upper Sapey Village Hall 853327

Whitbourne Village Hall 821255

Clifton-upon-Teme Village Hall 812880

Live and Let Live (Whitbourne)             821016

Live and Let Live (Bringsty Common)    821462 

Stop
at the
Shop!
Home-made preserves, fresh local fruit
& vegetables, cards, stationery, soaps,
household products and much more.

Weekdays:
8.45 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Saturday:
9.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.

Sunday: 
10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Run entirely by volunteers
for your community

LJB
BOOK KEEPING & ACCOUNTS

• BOOK KEEPING
• INVOICING
• CREDIT CONTROL
• VAT RETURNS
• SELF ASSESSMENT

T: 01886 821447   M:07753 508 484
E:   l.bradshaw174@btinternet.com

ALL YOUR BOOK KEEPING REQUIREMENTS

SEASONED HARDWOOD
FIREWOOD

CUT & SPLITTO REQUIRED SIZE
Delivered in metre cube bags with crane vehicle

NO STACKING - NO MESS - NO PROBLEMS

Contact David 07866 441154
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Richard Bond and Mick Adams
We are able to offer 
the following services

~ Grass cutting, Strimming
~ Hedge trimming
~ General gardening
~ Fencing
~ Pathways
~ Patios
~ Shed building and repair
~ Gravestone resetting,
cleaning & maintenance

~ Other jobs as required
Sensible Rates ~ Quotations
Please call Richard Bond on

01886 821641 or 07785 396159

Established local business, specialising
in the cleaning of period homes.

Insured, with excellent references

07929895151

After 6pm week days and any time
during the weekend

L Y N  C R O S S
CLEANING SERVICES

����������	
���������
 

Knightwick Surgery 
 

Do you have friends or family 

who are ready to stop smoking? 

We are now offering a 

�������������������� 
with our smoking counsellors 

 

Simply 

make the first step 

ask at reception for a  

15 minute appointment 

TODAY ! 
 

01886 821279 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 
REQUIRED�

 

General secretarial duties in busy 
office in pleasant surroundings 
near the village of Whitbourne.   

Applicants must be happy to work 
on their own and willing to turn 
their attention to a number of 
different tasks during the day and 
should be competent with 
computer work in Word, Access, 
Excel. 

For further details contact :  

Nicola Hall 
The British Reflexology 

Association 

Tel : 01886-821207 
E-mail : nmh@britreflex.co.uk 
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Stop
at the
Shop!

Home-made preserves, fresh local fruit &
vegetables, cards, stationery, soaps,
household products and much more.

Opening hours
~~~

Weekdays:
8.45 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Saturday:
9.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.

Sunday: 
10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

~~~

Run entirely by volunteers
for your community 



                                
 

 

King’s Arms Yard, Bromyard, Herefordshire. HR7 4EE 
 

Tel: 01885 488822 
www.bromyardvets.co.uk 

                                
RCVS approved Tier 2 

Purpose built, dedicated small animal 

facility. 

Overnight in-patient care 

24 hour emergency service with our own 

vets 

Full in-patient facilities including separate 

dog/cat and prey species ward & Isolation 

Ward 

 

� In-house Laboratory 

� ECG & Blood Pressure Monitoring 

� Orthopaedic surgery 

� X-Ray & Colour Dopplar Ultrasound 

Scanner                                                             

� Dentistry 

� Treatment of raptors & other avians 

� Nurse Clinics 

           
Martin Flamank BVetMed MRCVS 
Sandie Weeks-Gibbard BVSc MRCVS 
Gemma Taylor BVSc MRCVS 

of Greater Whitbourne Page 17
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Feet First

FOOT HEALTH CLINIC
Mark W. Loveday BA (Hons) 

S.A.C Dip FHPT S.A.C Dip FHPP

I offer treatments of:

•  Corns •  Callus
•  Nails: nail trimming, ingrown nails and   
thickened nails

•  Fungal Infections •  Verrucas

I also offer biomechanical assessments, 
custom made insoles and 
general foot care advice.

Prices: Nail trimming - £14
Full treatment (for corns, callus etc…

includes a nail trim) - £20
Home Visits - £26

For an appointment please 
telephone the surgery on 

01885 483555
Market Square Surgery, Cutting Edge, 

10 The Square, Bromyard



Including

��  Patios 
��  Fencing
��  Hedging

Qualified chainsaw operator
Telephone:

01531 670756 or 07789 062450

Garden  &  Landscape
Maintenance

Chris Treuttens

Riding lessons-for all ages
and abilities.
Hacking-through wonderful
countryside.
Horse Livery-small friendly
yard.

Roger Benbow
BHSAI Registered Instructor

Phone:  01885 488791
mobile: 07792 358741
www.tiptonhallridingschool.com

Tipton Hall Riding School

WHITBOURNE ON THE WEB
Click into the future with the Parish Of Greater Whitbourne’s 

own website at www.whitbourne.org.uk
with links to all sorts of local websites you can find out what’s going on at the school, with
the farming community, Tanga in Touch, the People of Old Whitbourne Project and much
more. Take a look at the picture gallery or the diary page to see what’s been happening 

and what’s coming up.

And, for all your online shopping needs, visit
www.buy.at/Whitbourne

where every purchase earns a commission for the Parish of Greater Whitbourne
Keep on buying on line using www.buy.at/Whitbourne
to connect you to those retailers that pay us to shop!

of Greater Whitbourne Page 19

R2D2 SURVEYS LIMITED
Land and Engineering Surveying Services.
Topographical Surveys for Planning Applications
Setting Out of Civil Engineering and Buildings
Volumetric Surveys and Earthmoving Design

GPS and Robotic Equipment for fast accurate Surveys
Roger Dixon, Smythes Croft, Whitbourne, Herefordshire. WR6 5RP

Tel 07973 381362      Email: radixon @ lineone.net

 

 

 

 

Red Kite 

Pest Control 
&  

Wildlife Management 
 

Com bining Tradition  and InnovationCom bining Tradition  and InnovationCom bining Tradition  and InnovationCom bining Tradition  and Innovation     
 

For all your local Pest Control requirements 
Humane, environmentally responsible methods 

  

Flexible Contracts ~ Individual Treatments 
 

BPCA and NPTA Qualified 

NPTA and UKPCO member 
 

All INSECT Pests 
 

All RODENT Pests 
 

All WILDLIFE Pests 
 

Specialized Trapping service 

Pest Prevention  
 

Free Advice ~ Free initial survey 

Free no obligation Quotations 
 

Telephone Andy Staples on: 

07977 044987 / 01886 832730 
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Tiblands Nursery School
Whitbourne
Nr Worcester
WR6 5RE

01886 821394

Sylvia & Trish Garness NNEB NVQ3 TDLB (Assessor for the NVQ)
Take Ten More For Play (after school training)

Established in 1966, new purpose built building officially opened on
Saturday 7th October 2006.

Ofsted approved and nursery education grants accepted.  
Good partnerships with local schools.

Open all year round from 8.30-6pm for children aged 2-5 years, offer-
ing quality care and education in a secure and nourishing environment.

After-school club open Monday to Friday. 

For more details or to arrange a visit contact Sylvia or Trish.



Have you got a problem with your
TV, VIDEO, WASHING MACHINE,

MICROWAVE etc ?

Then call
Pat Priest

General Electric Services
NOW!

Established locally for 18 years with
over 30 years experience of the

trade.  We offer fast, reliable and
honest solutions to your problems at

fixed rate prices
01886 821109

24 hour answering services

WOODBURNING
MULTIFUEL, OIL & ELECTRIC

STOVES

FLUE & CHIMNEY LINING
OIL FIRED AGA/RAYBURN

SERVICING

SHOWROOM
OVER 20 STOVES ON DISPLAY
STOVAX, AUSTROFLAMM,

AARROW,
DON & WARMLAND

OPEN
WED-FRI 10am-4pm 
SAT 10am-1pm

AT STEPS FARM, CLIFTON
UPON TEME

IAN & SUE SPAREY

(01886) 812452
07746 762021

HETAS/OFTEC REGISTERED

Historic Building Health Checks; Surveys; Specifications; Job Supervision
Wide ranging advice - for all types of construction and repair

using traditional methods and materials.
Over thirty years' experience
Principal; Noel Knight IHBC

Perryfield House, Whitbourne, Worcester WR6 5RZ
tel/fax 01886 822107; mobile 07813 161428; e-mail noel.knight@btopenworld.com

HHiissttoorriicc  BBuuiillddiinnggss
AAddvviissoorryy  SSeerrvviiccee
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M. BRADSHAW 

GENERAL BUILDER 

 

ALL ASPECTS OF BUILDING WORK 

UNDERTAKEN 
 

TEL: 01886 821447 

MOBILE: 07714 542536 

E mail: m.k.bradshaw@btinternet.com 

HUGH DAVIS

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Most aspects of tree surgery undertaken, including
pruning, trimming, felling and removal

Hedge laying and fencing
Mowing and garden maintenance

From private garden to agricultural (HLS) work
NPTC qualified and full public liability insurance

Contact 
01886 821542 or 07813 611221



Mick Rone
Plumbing & Elite Bathrooms

THE COMPLETE INSTALLATION

������������

Building alterations to create
that extra space

Lighting effects
Superb tiling ideas
Air baths installed
Special needs

������������

For that extra care and attentions
in your home and a free survey to
discuss your bathroom projects

Tel/Fax 01886 884598

BROMYARD BOARDING KENNELS
New Barnes, Bromyard, Herefordshire HR7 4PA

1 mile out of Bromyard on the Stourport road (B4203)

Proprietor: Richard Evans
Tel. & fax: 01885 483486

Extra large luxury
heated accommodation

180-acre country setting 
for ample daily exercise

Vaccinated boarders only

Fully licensed and insured

Inspection most welcome
By appointment
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TAYLORS CONSERVATORY CARE
A family run business with an
established reputation for

professional top quality service

Supply and Installation
Aftersales care and Re-roofing

We supply and fit:

- Aluminium Windows and Doors
- UPVC Windows and Doors
- Hardwood and Softwood 
Windows and Doors
- Conservatories in Hardwood, 
UPVC and Aluminium

We are agents for Compton Garages 
and Alton Greenhouses, also 
Pilkingtons Approved Installers

PLEASE PHONE FOR A FREE QUOTATION 
contact us at 22 Saxon Close, 

Clifton-upon-Teme Worcester WR6 6DL
01886 812424 Mob. 07801 281821



WWooooddeenndd

Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior

Heathfield
Bringsty

Nr Worcester
Tel:-  01886 821392

! Good Eating !

Outside catering for any occasion
Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Funeral teas

Very competitive prices & excellent service

For more information call:
Janet Rogers (01885) 482392

J. A. C Joinery
Bespoke hand made
kitchens, fine furniture
and joinery. Please see our
website for our portfolio.

Competitive prices. 

To discuss your requirements
and request a free quotation,
contact us at :- Unit 44 
The Hop Pocket craft centre
Bishops Frome, 
Worcester WR6 5BT

Daytime Telephone
07968 343174
or 07742 228196

Evening Tel / Fax 
01432 850288

www.jacjoinery.co.uk

Alan Rogers
Tree Maintenance
& Gardening

4 Clover Court
Bromyard,
Herefordshire,
HR7 4BJ

Phone: 01885 482916
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LOGS
SALE4
Call 07721 458089
or 01886 821394
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CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING SPECIALISTS

PART OF CHAMBERMAIDS EST. 1993

50% Discount Offer
-  Fully Trained & Insured Operators
-  Latest Equipment
-  Minimum Drying Times
-  We Move Furniture
-  Customer Satisfaction Guarantee
-  Oriental Rug Specialists
-  Stainshield Treatment
-  Deodorizer Treatment
-  Conditioning Treatment
-  Quotations on Request

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists, Highfields, Knightwick, Worcestershire WR6 5QG

CARPETS Normal Discounted
(average) Price Price
Lounge (15’ x 12’) £52 £26
Through Lounge (20’ x 12’) £64 £32
Hall, Stairs, Landing (Standard) £64 £32
Bedroom £52 £26

UPHOLSTERY
3 Piece Suite from £100 £50
Leather Suite price on application

CURTAINS (in situ)
Full Length (per pair) £60 £30
Half Length (per pair) £50 £25

Minimum charge £26

* BOOKING LINE *
01886 821554
07971 603007
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Stop
at the
Shop!
Home-made preserves, fresh local fruit &
vegetables, cards, stationery, soaps,
household products and much more.

Did you know . . . the 25 volunteers
between them contribute 2,676 hours
each year?  That’s the equivalent 

of 3 people full-time!
~~~

Weekdays:
8.45 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Saturday:
9.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.

Sunday: 
10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

~~~
Run entirely by volunteers

for your community 
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TC SERVICES
Plumbing & Domestic Appliance Repairs

City and Guilds Registered
20 Years experience

Public Liability Insured
10% Discount for OAPs

Tony Clarke
6 Toll House Close, Rushwick, Worcester, WR2 5TX

Tel: 07793 815369 01905 424738

The Village Stores

For all your day to day needs :-

� Daily Newspapers & Magazines
� Boxed orders for collection
� Off Licence & Cigarettes
� Fresh Meat & Vegetables
� Lottery, E Top up & Credit Card facilities
� Local Products
� Organic & Trade goods available

Come along and see us

My Shop is your shop - Shop local

Opening times
Monday - Friday  7.00am to 6.00pm
Sunday          9.00am to 12.00 noon

27 The Village
Clifton upon Teme
01886 812303
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For further details or to arrange a viewing
Please contact the agents, Messrs. G Herbert Banks
on 01299 896968 or GHB@gherbertbanks.co.uk
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A S Y O U  L IK E  ITA S Y O U  L IK E  ITA S Y O U  L IK E  ITA S Y O U  L IK E  IT

� Interior D esig n a nd Con sultancy

� P ainting; In ternal a nd  E x ternal

� W allpapering

01886 822 238
07793 361 768

P rovid ing an entire range o f hom e 

decoration serv ices including:

W ith   over 5  years  experience you can be sure of an  excellent result as 

w ell as a  com petitive price. R eferences are available upon request.

P lease do not hesitate to call fo r a  no  obligation  quote. N o job too big 

or too sm all!

R achel M utter
L ady D ecorator

W histlew ood C ottage, L ulsley, K nightw ick , W O R C E STE R  W R 6 5QT
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Your Professional, Friendly, Local Independent  
Travel Shop Dealing With Large & Specialist Fully 

Bonded Tour Operators & Flight Suppliers.  
 

We Can Even Tailor Make Your Holiday! 
 

Free Out Of Hours Appointment Service Available! 
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Offering quality childcare
and

pre-school educations
For 0-5 year olds

Open 7.30am - 6.00pm
Experienced qualified staff

Flexible hours
Ofsted Registered

Nursery Education Grants available

Also offering job opportunities for
professional, committed staff
looking for support in their

career development.

For further details, please telephone
Manager

Sandra Sharratt at the Centre
01886 812380

The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme
Worcester WR6 6DH
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SERVICING & REPAIR
TO ALL TYPES OF

GARDEN MACHINERY

BRIAN RICHARDS
Garden & Farm Machinery

Clifton-On-Teme
07831 306 487   DAY TIME
01886 812 628  EVENING

COLLECTION & DELIVERY

Chestnut Construction Ltd

Civil Engineering & Building Work

Site Clearance
Earth Moving
Drainage

Groundworks & Bio Discs
Driveways

House Building
Industrial Building

01886 821453
07817 198303

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JULIET TWINBERROW 

BVM&S, MRCVS 

 

PROVIDING A MOBILE   

VETERINARY SERVICE 

 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

FOR DETAILS 

 

01886 821408   
or   

07772 799754 



LEE JAMES CARPENTRY & JOINERY

Qualified and experienced in all 
aspects of carpentry

Kitchens supplied and fitted
First and second fix
Doors and windows
Oak timber frames
Loft conversions

Roofing
Renovations - old and new
Plastic facias and guttering

For free quotes, competitive prices 
and a professional service, please phone: 

07779 073870 
or 01886 821151

Quality & satisfaction guaranteed

Researching Bromyard Area, Local Family,House or Local History?
We have Parish Registers, Censuses,

maps, newspapers, photos & much more
At 

THE LOCAL HISTORY CENTRE
5 Sherford St, Bromyard (next to the Post Office)        

Opening Hours   Thurs & Fri. 10-1 & 2-4.30  Sat 10-12.30
Tel   01885 488755 (opening hours only)

e-mail: bromyard.history@virgin.net
Website: www.bromyardhistorysociety.org.uk
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STEVE WHEELER



Whitbourne Community Car Scheme
If  you have transport problems getting to medical

appointments etc. we will be happy to help.  
Please start ringing from the top of  the list

- Current charge:  12p per mile from driver's door to driver's door
- The service covers all residents in the Parish of  Greater Whitbourne
- Please give as much notice as possible when you need transport
- Our drivers reserve the right to refuse a request if  they feel it inappropriate
- Volunteers are always welcome; please ring Gillie Stormonth Darling on 821918.

Message to all who display this notice:
PLEASE DISPLAY THE LATEST UPDATED COPY - THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION.  

This page updated January 2010

1. Janet Knight: 8216191
2 John Allan: 821450

3. Gillie Stormonth Darling: 821918
4. Susie Tetley: 821432
5. Meg Dawson: 821510
6. Asimina Smith: 812435
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DANCE CLASSES
Monday

Whitbourne Village Hall
Absolute Beginners Line Dance Course 
Improver & Intermediate Line Dancing

Tuesday
Coppertops, Worcester

Absolute Beginners Line Dance Course 
Improver & Intermediate Line Dancing

Wednesday
Martley Village Hall

Classic & Golden Oldies Line Dancing 
Intermediate Line Dancing

Friday
Whitbourne Village Hall

Absolute Beginners Partner Dance Course 
Improver & Intermediate Partner Dancing

All Classes 7.00pm to 8.00pm & 8.00pm to 10.00pm 

Jeff & Thelma Mills
Tel:01886 821772    Mobile:07733 008664



OOur Parish Cycle of Prayer

3rd Jan Whitbourne
10th Jan Wolferlow
17th Jan Edvin Loach
24th Jan Upper Sapey
31st Jan Tedstone Wafre

Useful information

For the theme of the readings, please refer to the
reading sheets available at the back of the Church.
Readers need to check with the celebrant as to which
reading is preferred if an alternative is shown.

Liturgical colours: 

January: White.
February: 7th;White. 14th;Green. 21st & 28th; 

Purple.

FFlloowweerrss & Brasses - Whitbourne

3rd Jan Mr and Mrs A Cunningham
10th Jan Mrs M Williams
17th Jan Mrs M Williams
24th Jan Mrs Muriel Jones
31st Jan Mrs Muriel Jones
7th Feb Mrs A Taylor
14th Feb Mrs A Taylor
21st Feb Mrs Y Evans
28th Feb Mrs Y Evans

Any queries regarding the flowers, please con-
tact Yvonne Evans on 01886 821811.

Sidesmen - Whitbourne

3rd Jan Mr D Shaw
10th Jan Mrs M Kneen
17th Jan Mrs S Jones
24th Jan Mr J Cummins
31st Jan Mrs Y Evans
7th Feb Mrs M Kneen
14th Feb Mrs S Jones
21st Feb Mr J Cummins
28th Feb Mrs Y Evans

Parish Communion Readers - Whitbourne

3rd Jan Mrs Y Evans
10th Jan Mrs B Allan
17th Jan Mrs S Dodd
24th Jan Sir N Harington
31st Jan Mr J Bland
7th Feb Mrs M Kneen
14th Feb Mrs Y Evans
21st Feb Mrs B Allan
28th Feb Mrs S Dodd

Church Cleaning - Whitbourne

2nd Jan Mrs M Kneen
9th Jan Mr J and Mrs B Allan
16th Jan Mrs E & Miss E Badger
23rd Jan Mrs A Evans
30th Jan Mrs C Buxton
6th Feb Mrs M Kneen
13th Feb Mr J and Mrs B Allan
20th Feb Mrs E & Miss E Badger
27th Feb Mrs A Evans

Upper Sapey

January Carol Wilde
February

Anyone wishing to be included in the cleaning
rotas can contact Carol Wilde on 853491
(Upper Sapey) or Claudia Buxton on 821583
(Whitbourne). New volunteers for any of the
rotas are always welcome.

Coffee - Whitbourne

3rd Jan Mrs A Taylor & Mrs M Williams
10th Jan Mrs A Evans, Mrs M Schoonenberg
17th Jan Mrs E Badger and Mrs P Ransley
24th Jan Mrs W Cummins & Mrs S Dodd
31st Jan Mr J and Mrs S Bland
7th Feb Mrs C Buxton
14th Feb Mrs A Taylor & Mrs M Williams
21st Feb Mrs A Evans, Mrs M Schoonenberg
28th Feb Mrs E Badger & Mrs P Ransley

If the dates shown for the Whitbourne rotas
are inconvenient and you are not able to
change with anyone else on the list, please let
Claudia Buxton know on 01886 821583.
Thank you to all those who put so much effort
into keeping our Churches running smoothly.

Church Rotas
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3rd January
Christmas 2

10th January
Baptism of Christ

17th January
Epiphany 2

24th January
Epiphany 3

31st January
Epiphany 4

7th February
Candlemass

14th February
Next before Lent

21st February
Lent 1

28th February
Lent 2

Church Services 
8am*

9.30am

9.30am

11am

9.30am

11am

3pm

9.30am

9.30am

8am*

9.30am

9.30am

11am

9.30am

11am

3pm

9.30am

Whitbourne
Holy Communion
Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion
Upper Sapey
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Tedstone Delamere
Holy Communion

Edvin Loach
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Upper Sapey
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Tedstone Delamere
Holy Communion

Edvin Loach
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

The Holy Eucharist will be offered at Whitbourne every Wednesday at 10.30am
* Denotes Book of Common Prayer

St Andrew, Wolferlow

St Michael
and all Angels, Upper Sapey

St James
Tedstone Delamere

St Mary, Edvin Loach

St John the Baptist, Whitbourne


